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which easyany piece of NORTH END■other to yourself, Hatty?* 
miOm. - ra try,* mid DRUG STORE

REMOVAL.
BOOTS, SHOES,the tower portion need

the frequent re-
moral of oehe# from the■ Wool owr

Not mighty deeds to the fire to he more teedfly perfor-T ashed theFather take care of
few ignited coals. IIK Pebember wishes to infer» his friends,aadCoat we he Hie tittle sparrows r especially 'be hie patrons of I he North Endmaterial hr emohmgYes, Hatty, yea,* mid her Drag atom, that haring rewored from his place ofThe sawdust, bowerer, should betrust tied hatter thaa I do.' business in hemogioe street, he has te opsast hie

wood as is moat free from establishment two doors sooth of Mr. Webb s OldCome to the Stand, in Upp-r Wafer street, where he intend» to1 the pyroligneous add evaporated, is ofthe man, getting op to go. The widow aighed. keep ronitently oa hand a complete assortment of
woo, iciicim, nirmiT, *c.

whirl will he sold el fewest cash prices 
hrom » fear yearn' acqssiatssre with «he basi- 

aese fa this local ty, as Mr. Wehh'e ass is mat, dm 
sa beer, her feels eonddeat he andemtands the waale 
of csstomsrs ; and white it shaikhs hisnoastaat ee- 
desronr to rire salisfsrtien, he hopes pallie» pur
chasing will ded it to their coe rente DCS end sdran 
tsge in extend to him the pettonage so libernlly

Yee sir i I thank yen.* At the HON. Jj COOK,dm long while the amount of creosote, which is the pre-eeriy tonext morning aha Mayer of LOWELL,
the whirring aad the whining of the

HON. it-wn nainn 
Mayor mr WASat the mill, leering her little WASHITA, W. H.

of Hetty.
HAREOrOTON,Hatty wae only eight end a half; bet ah^)

a stout tittle thing, with strong arms, and a 
loving heart "Now Pm mother,* she said to 
herself; “and I moat behave myself according
ly.* For • few days, while being mother ym a 
new thing, she got on nicely. Her mother 
came over in the morning to nurse the baby ;

HON. JOHN ABBOTT,It to well known that every hair, whether long
Of OOHOOBD, m. H. bestowed on his late employer.little herbsor short, ie covered with

HON. A. H.tike the bnrhe of fiehhoohe, anti, therefore, when
OHCE8TSK, MASS. Medicine Chests supplied, aad ell orders person 

alii and speedily attended to
JOSEPH B. BENT.

ay Remember the plane—Neer the feet of dm 
Rotted Chare* 11 ill—bead <x Cbebeeto Milts Upeer

HON. NATHT. STIJiBBB,each other, end moved beck end forth, they will 
work in among each other, and often form a 
mam so tangled—like the mane of a colt, which 
our ancestors hare often taught us to believe 
were the stirrups of witches which were accus
tomed to ride them in the dark night»—that it 
is difficult to disentangle them- The only means 
that cattle have of scratching tbemeelvee many 
times is to apply their tongues; and whan the 
hait coaiee off, m it many times does by the hand- 
fill, more or tom of it will adhere to their 
tongues, end often find its way into their sto
machs ; and the reciprocating motion of the sto
machs of aaimsls which chew the cod would soot; 
form a bench of hair into a pellet ; and,.»» more 
hair wee taken into the stomach from day to day 
it would be very sure to ell collect in one mass. 
Now, when an animal begins to shed its coat of 
tour, there alnrayy appears to be more or less ir
ritation of the skin, and if the card or curry-comb 
is not used pretty freely, the tongue muet be ap
plied ; end if an animal is well curried every day

HON. F. w. LINCOLN, Jr.how she fared. After awhile It fe— 
I lonely, end Hatty often took the baby out under 
the shade of the blacksmith’s shop, to amuse 
him : but some bed boys tried to frighten her 
with a black dog, and eke had to keep more in
doors. The baby, too, grew restless, and poor 
Hatty was umitirnu at tor wit's end to keep 
him in good humour. She used to get the brush 
sad the tub, end ell her ptoythi^a, until the 
room looked ae if disorder were its mistress. 
But wheerhe wae ealeep, she prit everything in 
iu place; foe Hatty Enda piece for everything, 
and everything kept in its place when it wee 
possible. “Do you not sometimes get ont of 
patience, Hattyr “Sometimes I feel tiled,* 
she mid; -but when I put him in the cradle, 
•ad rook him to sleep, I get reeled : he looks so

Mayor of BOfaTOH, MAAS.
HON. VM. M. HODMAN,

Merer ef PAOVIDJUtCM, a. L
HON. AMOS W. PRENTICE,

ef HOBWICH. OWE.
HON. J. N. HARRIS,

Mayor of HR W LONDON, OONN.
HON. CHAS. 8. RODIER,

Mayor of MONTREAL, Ç. X.
HON. D. r.

Mayor of NSW YORK CITY.
ti Gibraltar, HON. H. M.

the Spantoh territory for the purpoap of dtotribot-

HON. ADAM WILSON,where the Church of TORONTO, O. W.
of Borne la eo greet, that the poor priest-ridden

HON. H. M.dare not* read God’s Weed. At Mayor of CINCINNATI. OHIO.time, he netted the bouce of a
Once she had a ristter that frightened her; a HON. L H. CRAWFORD,whom he held very pleasing

Mayur ef LODISVILLN, XT.inquiring
end she aaked Hetty what she would se0 her 

Sell him!* cried Hatty; “the
HON. JOHN SLOAN,with the existing state of liable to collect hair in its stomach. A bell of 

hair—being indigestible—in the stomach would 
be very likely to injure ha energies so ae to pro
duce dicease, and eventually premat ore death.

baby for. Mayor of LYONS, IOWA.yet unable to see'any
HON. JAMBS MoFESTERS,any prospect of remedy for the

buy Mm ; nobody should have him : nobody, at Mayer of BOWMANVILLR C. W.ef He He elated that he and but God;* for she thought HON. JAMBS W. NORTH,in the habit of
Mayor of AUGUSTA, MR.

How the .Chinese make Dwarfgone to God, end she supposed Gad had a right The SupplyHON. HENRY OOOPBB, Jr.
tori they generally left otT ae they began, such

left. She barred the We have all known from childhood how the HON. JAMBS S.her, and put up s little prayer to God not to

and baby from all harm.
This little girl did her duty in her email home 

so well, that the neighbour» gave hare title. 
What wae it? “ Faithfol Hatty ;" and by that 
name aha was called.—Tie Child'* Jfapnriac.

I in Sower pots for half a century has always been 
much of a secret. It 1» the product chiefly of a 
akilftil long-continued root-pruning. They aim 
tint and lari, at the met of vigorous growth, en
deavouring to weaken It a» for aa may consul 
with the preservation of tifo. They begin at the 
beginning. Taking a young plant (my a seed
ling or enttingef a eedar,) when only two or three 
inches high,they cut off it» tap root ae it has other 
rootlet» enough to live upon, end replant it in a I 
shallow earthan pot or pan. The end ef the tap

the Karo." 
pebtieetiomteeth, sad itching 

er children arc tt
with worms. II 
presets at oeee

Jayne’s Tonict Vermifuge,
It effectually destroy, worms, i. perfectly

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS ef the Ijl®Nervous Disorder».
What is more lea, fill thaa a breaking down o 

the nervous system V To be exritahle or nervous 
to a tin «II decree is most distressing, for where van 
a remedy be found 1 There is one drink bet 
If-ik wine, beer, er spirits, or far belter, none ; lake 
no coffre,—week lea being preferable ; get all the 

»ir joe can ; take three or foer Pilla every

Blllleee AMectiomn, Liver 
CeiuplaiMl», Dyepepel», Ae,and little water,

ver- I strong growth ia prevented. Then, too, the tap
ef the

by hia pruning hook,
Oh, bet,* mid the Spaniard, and dahtiae, they seared with hia hot iron. So the little tree, find-

you tall tom that a to whom he gave did it in order to get at which aie I mg itaelf headed on every aide, give» up the idee HON.
Mm, he

HON. M. J. A. HEATH,

HON. A. J. NOBLE,
Mayor of MONTOOl

be denied. HON. W. S. HOLTBAD,
Mayer of OOUJMBT7S, OA every deportment, end prices within leech of all,

DON ESPABTBBO MANUEL,

DON PIXTRE DN CABALLO,
, Mayor of MEXICO.

DON ESTEPHANIB RODRIGUES,
Mayor of HAVANA. 

DON ANTONIA NOHEVERA,
Betts & Btfos,

Some modem

DON M. G. MLANONO,
Mayor of VALPARAISO, ntrrtj.

DON HARO 8B8QUTPEDALIA, 
Mayor of BIO JANBIBO, —srir.

Certify that the resident Druegiate have

rzr:
amdieioe Is ever esed

Disorder» of the Kidneys
of the BladderIn all dtieaew «decline the* organ, whether 

they secrete loo much or too little water; er 
whether the? be afflicted with atone er gravel, or 
witlt ache» »ed pains milled in the loins or* the 
region» of the kidney», the* Pills shoeld be lake» 
according to the printed direction», and the Oint
ment should be well nthlied into the email of the 
hack at bed time. This treatment trill give almost 
immediate relief then all other mean» hare failed

The Stomach» out of order.
No medicine will »o effectaally Improve be tone 

ol the stomach sa these Pills; they remove ell 
seMity. oceasioeed either by intemperance or im
proper diet. They reach the liver and 
a healthy action ; they are wonderfall 
•■feaaw of tpasm—in fact they never I 
all disorder? of the liver and Stomach.

ef the Blood, Hick
Headache, Costii female Diseases. aadAyer’s Sarsaparilla all Bilious Affections, Pilla have proved tbemsel-
T* eminently successful.—Ml that ie naked for
hem is a (sir trial.

The SANATIVK PILLS, aad all ol Jatmb's Fa 
■lit MsDtoiase »rs sold by Brown Brother. A Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, aad by Agents through

ti mi excellant remedy, and worthy tha
Aden* of Ae mwitwinwte 

“o.- :-,irliag Diseases.
For Vnrlfylwg the Weed.
P.i." Scroftsla er King's IvtL 
FV • Tamers, fleers, emA »srse 
foe Praptlems and Wimples, 
"or til etches, Illains, And Bell 
Kov FI. Anthony's Hire, Bess, 
For Tetter er Sett Bhewm.
For SemSd heed emd Rlsrwsra

eat the eoeatry.

efficacious
II in curing

■in- Sore liyes, Byes Bees, emd

‘or Pepfirreelemsumd 1 
> »' »; ptiills er Veeers 

tirer femplaiata.

Retention ol
' - Mu yo* of the chief cities ef (fee Uhk 

Canada», and fett“h Trot Inina.
. t era, Bt-zO, Mexico, and In that al- 

: -'ll tbs cities on «*»'■ n sillnaril, have

t •e.uedir.stliayxnay use with aafetyrod 
donee. But our space win —ly ..

of them.

Scrofala, or 
King’s Evil, 

•fere Throats, 
Slone and Grove 
Secondary 

Srmptoms,

Sarsaparilla,
dyer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Ayer*B Pills, and
Ayer's Ague Cure,

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Cm, 
I.OWE1.L, MASS., k£V 

i'niréirt» every where.
Bold Wholmaia by ' .

COGSWELL A FORSYTH Orasvllto St 
Halifax. And at retailed by all druggmL 

November 8.

LÜBDPS PERFUMES.
Just received from Pari» 1y

BROWN, BROTHERS * 00,
BUILDmo,PENTAGON
SquareOrdaance

West End,
Bqdala
Bq dt Caroline,
Sweet Pea,
Spring Flowers,

B. B. A Co, I«Mfeltoh.

Oat-18.
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Which any child auy show.

A marry mend to cheer the baba,
Add tell a friend to near;

A wed of reedy sympathy,
To dry the childish lee ;

A gtosa of water kindly brought ;
An offered easy chsdr ;

A turning of the window-blind,
That ell may foal the air;

An early Sower anaefc’d, bestow’d ;
A tight aad emdiooo tread ;

A veto» to gentlest whisper hush’d.
To apart the aching heed :

Oh, deed» Ifes them, though tittle thing», 
Yet purest leva disclose,

A» fragrant perfume on the air 
Reveal» the bidden rose.

Oar heeeuuly Father toe* td eae 
Them pan ricin fruit» of love ;

Aad if we only serve Him here,
Wei dwell with Him kbove.

Konad Church Hill—head 
Water street.

Nov. 87

“Why do yon not get the Bible 
that V said the minister.

“ Ah !* replied the shoemaker, “1 
could get it; hot the pria»!» take earn 
Spaniards shall not hare the Bible.*

“Well, new,* arid the amriater, “II 
riahlam runnfag, and that if the priests leant 
that I am hare distributii* copi* of God's 
Word, I shall be atOettoed before I get he* to 
Gibraltar ; but I think I ean treat you. Would 
you really like a Bible to read?*

“There to nothing Iahonldtikt eo mueh," 
waa dm reply

to rest on the bottom of 
a flat atone within it Alluvial 

. ofay i« then pot into the pot, much of it in bite
---------- —. —---------------------- —, |------------------,---------- ----------1--------- Bo biddy the rise ef beans, aad jest enough in kind and

would be highly prised end diligently teed, and waa abjured. But hi» neighbor» kept bans lota quantity to Airmail a scanty nourishment to the 
he received several more hooka for their urn. I of them. And their annoyances, fore and aft, plant. Water enough is given to heap it in 

gave Mm a few parting word» of I right and rift, were exceeding greet and mimer- growth, but not enough to excite a vigorous ha- 
old him where he might be found, ou». Sticks and stones, whistling, loud shout-1 bit. Sis, likewise, in the application of light and 

and attar difaributing the remainder of hia tittle ing all did no good. He nom plained to Ma beak As the Chinese pride themselves also on 
Jamea, reached Gibraltar in safety. I neighbors. “ Do the hens troubla you, sir ? in-1 the ahape of their miniature trees, they om strings.
Some weeks after this, the minister eat alone deed, it is too bad, they shall be shut up." Bo wire», and peg», and various other 

in Me room, having told the servant that ao one I «aid each neighbor, yet, after a day or two of contrivances, to promote symmetry of habit, or 
be admitted to me him, a» h» waa en- confinement, the bene were at liberty again. In I to fashion their pets into 'Odd fancy figures, 
to srisdy. During the day, however, a I the lull of oar friend’s exasperation, one day he Thus, by the use of very shallow pota, the growth 

„ dreeeed in Me gay holiday happened to obeerve that wMb Me ntigfabm'slef the tap-iool» h ont ef the 
•ttire, called at the boeae and aaked to eee the bene scratched end rolled among Me " * " ~ "
■ieieter. He waa told that ha eould not be and melon vines, they atooaxteimfaat 
men, ae he had given orders that he waa not to I mm thereabout. He noticed aeon 

LJ wMb they scratched off the mulching fr

will not deny ml*
Struck with the 

•ervant dt length contented 
aage to Ms master, and said 
at the door who would not 
pestant was; therefore, si 
minister’» room.

“Don’t you;

of the men
to go with a i

the

avwsswvte.u xw wawme utmo MW |MWIWs AltWU^Ul, I Wl BUVUg glUNIU, HUUg OiUy IVY me, ana gr 
I he concluded that poultry, vexatious as they ware | enough to live and look well Accordingly, each 
to him, were on the search for food, and tinea new set of leaves become» more and more etunt- 
thev fed on what waa injurious to hia garden, led, the budi and rootlet» are diminished in pro
be might put up with their trespasses. The portion, end at length a L-1——- ia established 

The neighbor» began to notice that our frieaS threw between every part of the tree, making it ad1 
i the fewer and fewer sticks and «tone», and madelin ail respecta. Inaoum kinds of trees this end 

fewer complain ta, and at last he rejoiced in the [is leeched in three or four years ; in other» ten 
me, tirf" wae the ex- poeeeaion of a dozen or two fowl», to dig and I or fifteen years are necessary. Such ie fancy 

i of the Spaniard, on perceiving ha waa scratch on Ms own account. He submitted to I hart"
;nia»d ; “ dock you remembm, rir, call- the least of two crûs.—American AgrindturaL later, 

at the house of a shoemaker a few weeks 
ago, and having Mm some Bihtosr 

“Yea,* replied the miniatar; “ but I really did
not recogaia»you in your smart holiday dram?". ____

The men than began to tell what joy thethe neeeatiiy of greinganimal»salt. ’*befcl-| Phtmcal Txtixuto ix School».—Among 
Bible» had mmaedto himaelf and hfo frfentto, lowing remark» of the etbet of aak upon heehh, Ihe Parliamentary Paper, recently 
and that now, instead of meeting to talk politics, I bT Frofiweor James F. Johnston, ef Beatland, two small volumes «.é.!.!., nmt Uatwmr 
*•1 ■et *° Word of God together, msT Ge ratiehed by those who milll pot anti in Itioo collected by Mr. Edwin Chadwick show-
end in that volume of truth they eaw the true the" °*» puddings »nd allow their cattle a tit- ing that the present practice of long hour, of 
remedy for all the ill» that aSieted them county. **• "o* ln<* : I teaching ie a wide cauae of enervation and pre-
After the heartfelt exproetien of rnaey thank», T1** buflalo frequents the salt-licks of disposition to disease, and induces ai habit» of 
the shoemaker concluded by saying, “Aa a I North-Western America; the wild enimeto in liât! seen css end dawdling. The half-time system 
■«* of my gratitude for your rowing at the Ith* central parte of Southern Afriro are a sure ia found to giro nearly, if not quite, as good 
nek of your own life, to bring me the precious j prey to the hanter, who conceals hfoweif behind I education as the whole time ; and common sense 
“i1**' ’ ‘“T" brouffht J«*. rir, a pair of rimes, » "It spring ; and our domestic cattle run prow- tetia us that a boy who baa acquired the same 
which 1 hope you will acropt." I frttiy to the hand that offer, them a taate of thi» I amount of knowledge in half the time of another

t!\ îkT„,°0d a ” '*rr\ ‘“’'P'- ^ ^ immemorial it hro hoy, murt have obuined a proportionately rope
kind of you, but I fear you, good intention, !»en koown that wtthont ^t m« would mi*r- rior habit of mroul rotivity. Good tehoolmas- 
ÜÜJMI rrTW’ forthe willpro- «Uy penri,; mai muoug hombfe p-irimmnu, L» m, about throe hour, a da, me « long « a
btid, not fit mm* eoudtog «tm riuk, that of foaling culprit, bright, voluntary attention on the part ofchil-

“ °h, y*, rir, I think they will, if you w01 try 00 food u said to have preveibd in bar- dren can be secured, and that in that period thev
, tw?U* JT* Ma6gOU ,nd “■"*** are may really be Uught os much „ they cro re-

The trial wae nude, and the shoe» were found ‘P°ken U by ancient writers « the distreering drive, all beyond the profitable limit is waste 
an excellent fit; and on the man’» bring robed | «ymptoma which roWee» food engender., but no Hence it is urged that part of the prêtent long 
how he had eneeeml the ci» w accurately, he | “«ent, or uncbemical modem could explain how I school hour, be devoted to gymnmtic exercite,

such stiffenntvi a»* V-------- ----------- ^ or drill, ae pert of the system of «location, or
that the half-time system be more adopted. Drill 
ia very strongly recommended by many eminent 
men, who giro their terthnony in these papers.
It improve» the health, the carriage, the man

HON. WILLARD NTS,
Mayor of HEW BEDFORD, MASS.

HON. J. BLAI8DELL,
Mayor at FALL EIVEB, MASS.

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
Meyer ef NEWPORT, B. I.

HON. FRED TAETT-.
Mayor ef » ALENA. ILL

HON. JOHN HODGDNN,
Mayor of DUBUGÜB. IOWA

HON. THOMAS C3BUT0HJHMLD,
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA TENU.

HON. ROBERT BLAIR,
Mayor of TUSCALOOSA »?■»

HON. B. D. BAUGH,
Mayor at MEMPHIS, TRNN.

HON. GERARD BTTTH,
Mayor of NSW ORLEANS, LA

HON. H. D. SCRANTON,
Mayor of ROCHESTER, E. Y.

HON. DN WITT 0. GROVE,
Mayer of UTICA E. T.

HON. GEO. WILSON,
Mayor ef PITTSBURG, PA

HON. O. H. BUHL,
Mayor ef DETBOIT, BOOH.

HON. HUMAN L.' FAON,
Mayor ef MXLWAÜEIE, WIS.

HON. W. W. VAUGHN,

HON. A. FABSL
MnieT

JOHN a HAINES,
Meefir ef OEIOAOO, ILL

SECOND .lAND BUVKS.
THI following Aotks chiefly Theological, form- 
1 tag perl el die Libtaiy of a eaperaamerary 

Miniate , may be bel at the undermrottroad I»- 
dacad prices, * applieariro, with remittaace, to the 
Rev. C. Stewart, lateen burg.

slg. per veL
Watson’s Week,, Eng. Ed., 
a 18 vols, cloth, 8» 6U
Mosheim’s Cborch History,

Bag Ed, 6 volt, board»,
Clarke’s, Dr. A. Lift. Ed. by 

hi» ton, ,1 rols. Bag. Ed., 9s 
Weed,'Mosaic History, I vol 90s
O’Doi i nohque oa the d avriate

ol the Roman Chareli, to, cd 
Me moirs ol C. A Stodbard,

F.8.A., 1 vol. 8 vu.
Raley’s Kvitleaces ol Ghristi- 

*=“J.,1 Eng. Ed., 8»
Walkers Treatise on Elocu

tion, 1 vol. Eng. Kd.,
Walker', Key to pronounci- 

ation, l vol. E'v. Ed.,
Jenkins’ Reasonableness and 

Certainty uf the Christian 
Religion, 8 vola , Eeg. Ed.,

Wesleyan Magazine lor 1808, 
complete,
Oct 9

it Notice to
d kWING to the depression in trade aad eeareii,Utfromey. bare

Boots» Shoe*, aad Bobbers,

* ^ ^

Mem.1 Kid Balmoral Brom, Mforny Iltel.
! e * üidBri^ri^teH3d-

t fetb Roots, Foxed sj|°n>Lad, MiUtary heel,
' Ooti, Botu. sÜfo UeS*

. Iorner price 8».
U*l do 1, »d. former

* fomer price 3. uT
t eli acd Cloth over Boots, Kebber Sol*, 8» 
M former price 9s.

Mee a Rubber «hues 8», former price 3»
" =tout Calfrkm Elastic side Boou 17». formerprice vile.
* Fmrot aad Enamel Diem Boots !«# 9d. tor-

mer prim 18» 9d.
" Fewnt Elastic side Boots, (sawed) 13» to 

worth 80s.
* Callskia Elastic side Imitation Lacc

«-to 18s 9d worth 83s M- 
" Coegrem Boots (Elastic side) 10. 9d do 13s 9d 
“ Grata La* Shoes, (stoat sole,) tewed Ils. 

worth 13» 8d.
" Felt Slippers, 3» Id worth 4a, 6d.
•: Stout Rubber Shorn 3, ed worth U eJ.
With a great variety of Gro* mo numerous to 

parti ralariee, all Fxaaa Go owe, Latest » 
aad offered et extraordinary tow prices lor Vteh, 
Wholesale ead Ketail.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
1«3 Granville Street.

Oae do* North ef E. W. Chipmau A L'e.
ember 18.

Gagetown Bazaar.

AMEBICÀN SHOE STORE
How opened next doer to Meeere 

& C. Silver, George Street
BRANCH 0*’ TgjE^EBGLISH SHOE

«■tended fa to tasO omttamoi end mil 
*e iMitisfli .yfe'dii.

f well amerted ef good, cheap

blaokwcxjd's magazines

AND THE

BBI ISH RKVIEWS.

rfendno Qnarteriy. (Comerratire.j ■
1L

Toe Edinburgh Review i n iy.;
_ _ HL
The North British Beviaw <»* rw„ ,

IV.
Westminster Review < bwu , 

Blackwood . Edinburgh Marine , 7W,;
TTte present critical state ol European -* ■ 

render these pablicsuon. nnniuelli inicre.ij^T** 
me the forthcoming year. Thev will oremT'1' 
middle troned between the hastily write» hi*
lerow, evade speculations. an.l flviag-----^
foe daily journal, and the ronderoe, 1 
foe lafere buionao, artttrn after foe brm! ■ 
larval and excitement of the great 1h>lttuwl - " 
Offoe time shall have paswt away ), „ 
periodical» that read, rs must look for the 
really latelligiblc and reliable history of 
***■". ‘«i, »nch, in additio. w the.^S 
established literary, scientiflc and theologic,| g? 
ter, we urge them upon the coniiiicrattoe ai 
rending public. ■*

EARLy copied.
q rhT yy’f*. °* AoVAncao SHBtre tree a- 
Britiah PablMhen give, additioiiel value to ■«- 
^pnau * they can aew be placed in A. tm2 
ef eabtetibers about as soon at the Original tfo,

terms

, A Large variety well ■_______ ____ ,___
I'HE Ladies of the tiagetowa Circa it parprse I -»■ subetaatial Bool» a She* now reedy for 
1 holding a Passer daring the early part of Ae —Children's wear #4 all Made, 

ensaiag summer, to aid iu tlie c mpletiou of the Boys fine and Stott Boots and Bree n,. 
Wesleyan 1 arseuage iu that place, (-'.attributions Mae’s Coegrem Beam, Shorn, Pampe, Slippers, 

°u tiu*’ “r *• "“Kr Pro, feres will Fine Boots, Brogans, aad fisherman's BoouT

For any one of the four Reviews, Hw 
For any two of foe four Revirws,
For any three of foe four Review., • 2 
For ah fear of the Review, , 2
J" Blackwood’s Magasine, 3 w
fy Blackwood rod one Review, 3 u>
For Blackwood and two Review,, ; no
For Blackwood and three Review», 1 uo 
tor Blackwood and the lour Review,, |0 

Money carrent in l ie Slate where is»u«l will b» I, 
reived at par ,

CLvaaiao—A discount of twenlv-llve per reat 
froas foe above prices will be allowed to CleG ordse. 
*ÿ lmu more copi* u| any one or more of the 
•hove works Thai—Four copies of Blackwood, 
or of one Reviews, will be sent to one adcreaa far

Poeraen—In nil foe principal cities sad tow* 
ew works will he deliver».. Fr* of Poeiw, 

Jffryg1.‘‘"I1 n to any p.rt ol k
and Ualtod State» will be b»^ Twenty-fonr cents a yW

i*tirM^.N,,oer'M"renu ,tw *I each at the Review
I ,?,.B'TThe Brice ia 0rMl 'irittdn offoe live Peri 
I odicals above named is All per annum.

be most gratefully received hi the following Ladies 
Mrs. C. Simpson, Mia Knox,

'• R. William,, •• M. T.llv“ W.T.Jost, “ Caller, ^
“ Calkin, “ Kirkpetriek,
" Belyes, “ Calkin,
*' Bonaell. “ Belyea.
The Mi»*» William».

A Sewing Circle h«, bet» formed in cunaaciioa 
with foe Baxaar, ami any material suitable far it 
will be thankfully accepted.

Gagetown, Dec 3d. 1861.

Health and its Pleasures.
h* ùisease with its Agonies

CH(X)SE HRTWJCEK THEM.

Womens' of Eiànglieh 
tU hoe.

Manufacture as well aa Arne- The Fanner^ Guide.
Great Slock ol Rubber Boot» and Show, ,
Womens’ Rnbben ef good qe.liiy, very low fa prit*

ting every description much unde
The attention of friends through foe Country__
Long-whore It directed to the above and other Iu 
durement» offered especially for their advantage,— 

the fact of being so
foe Marta

■j»“»T M'arasa., F. R d.,of Kdml.urgb, aad

replied, “I knew, rir, after you toft my houee 
you had to pern over some eoft clay, w I followed 
you. and from your footprints I took the tine of 
your foot, which enabled me to make you the 
shoe», which I hope you will wear aa » mark ef 
■y gratitude for the Booh you gave me.”

Surely there in hope for poor Spain, when it 
ie thro that her wen appreciate the Word of 
God, though fi» centuries deprived of it» light 
and truth.—From “ The Book aad it* ilunun.'

The Poor Widow, and her Helpful 
Child.

The poor roel-heerer wae dead; and when__
widow had paid for hie coffin, and the doctor’s 
and grocer’s hill, she had juelmae and ainepence 
left, aad that waa elL “ And now what I am to 
do, the Lord oetly knows," said she. “And He 
dot* know, don’t Her aaked Hatty, her eldest 
little girl: “He knows everything." «Yee, 
child," said the auerowful woman; “and He’ll 
show me, I hare no doubt; though Pm apt not 
to treat Him ml ought"

They were sitting in their tittle kitchen, end 
the evening wae rooting 00, when a man walked 
gently in. It wee the ororeror of the weaviag- 
rootn in the large milL “ Well," he said la a 
friendly tone to the poor widow, “I suppose 
you’ve net much heart to week, but for your 
poor young anse’ sake. They muet have heure 
room and broad. One ef our weavers ie going 
away, and I thought I’d offer her place to you: 
you uaed to he goad at the loom."

Tael» filled the widow’s cyee. “ The Lord 
hoe wot you, I make 00 doubt," «he answered ; 
“ but who’ll take care of the baby and Hatty 
while I’m in the mil, I wend»r “Methm,” 
emd the tittto gH, “ II taka roro of baby, end 
■yerif toe. IÏ be mother to oa both."

auch suffering! are*. Now we know why the 
animal crave» mit; why it «offers discomfort, 
and why it ultimately falls into tliaeaee, if aak to 
for a time withheld. Upward of half the saline 
matter of the blood—flfty-roron per cent.—eon- 
»i»U of common mit ; and ae title, ie partly dis
charged every day through the akin and the kid
neys, the necessity of continued supplie» of il to 
the healthy body broorom sufficiently obvious. 
The bile also contains rode aa a special and in
dispensable constituent, and ao do all Ike cartil 
ages of the body. Stint the supply of «all, there
fore, and neither will the bile be able properly to 
a»«i»t the digestion, nor the cartilages to be 
built up again a» fort aa they naturally wv

Smoke House»—How nhmiiri they 
be built!

A smoke-house should be square, its tise rory- 
ing from four to eight feet in diameter, accord
ing to the quantity of meat required to be 
•molted ; the lower portion, to the height ef five 
feet, should be of brick, with a door Bead with 
•beet iron. This pert may serve both 1» an aah
heure and aa a proper ptoea tar the fire to forniah
the smoke. Fire should he placed in the mid
dle end covered with the material to be burned, 
so that the mass, befog surrounded by etine, 
■ay maintain the ignition for a tong time, pv 
log off the smoke with regularity. The uppet 
pert may be wood, and tits separation free the 
lower pert by joists, covered with (cutting, * 
aa to leave «prom averaging throe fa gfa.

for the ascent of dm amekei. The height 
of this upper portion may be four let, betid* 
the ascent of the roof and should, he foraisimd 
with a door that may be leaked w that the door 
to the fawer portion will not giro fogro* to Urn

nere, even the character ; sharpens the attention, 
given habits ef obedience, promptness, regulari
ty and self-reetraint.

Eves mo Songs.—In the mountains of Tyrol, 
it is the custom of the women and children to 
come out when it ie bed time, end ring their na- 
tioiml ronge until they hear their husband, fa
thers and brothers, answer them from the hills on 
their retam home. On the shores of the Adri 
atic such a custom prevails. There the wives of 
the fishermen come about sunset rod sing a me
lody. After singing the first stanza, they listen 
awhile for an answering melody from off the wa
ter; rod rootinue to ting find listen till the well- 
known vol* comes borne on the waters, telling 
thet the laved a* to almost home. How ewwt 
to the weary fisherman, as the shadow, gather
around him, most be the aongi of the loved one. 
at home, tint ring to cheer him ; and how they 
must strengthen and tighten the link, that bind 
together there humble dwriler» by the sea!

The Grand Conmimabut.—The following 
figures show the amount of eommieeary store. 
Which will be consumed in one month by the 

^totovzfmy. when brought up to the

^SLl?yeP*wh*t h*®: iuao.000
E3f’.iÜ51UU,,’iT?11ïïS,tSi

,1 ».3ft4 bueheto

I centre!—iu _________
Cell aetl luck round—No Credit, nor good, al 
wedo t no-”
March 87.

Watch Ike Health of l eer 
ChtMi

18 their sleep disturbed 1 Do you observe a mot

•ktoto J. V Norton, profesror cf itâreüfo 
Aerie altera ia foe Yale College, New Haves. I 
Eefratfajl°rt*ve 1600 PH'1. «»d numerom

THIS is, confessedly, foe most 
Agriculture ever published,, 

lie wider circulation, the publiai

Engravings:
moat complet» work i_ 

-foed, aad iu order |e giro
,----- ------ -———, — publishers have received
to reduce the price to
IDollars for the two Volnmee
11 Wheu to"1 fcJ mail (poet paid) to California aad 
2TV •!** P*5 *‘U fcirfti every ,!Z £*

IUto.Cana,la, y*», prill) «6.

Sept 4

Leona un Scott a Co.,
No. M Gold • treat, N York 

E. Q. FULLER, 
Halifax

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, rod Effective Remedy.

• —- r—------------- ,------- -, rilKRKia scarcely any disease in whidoergn-1
a ; and if these gulden rule» ere followed, yon I t live mediefem ire ndl more or fom reMimd ; I 
be happy In mind and strong iu body, and lor-1 *°d mack »ickn-»s end suffering might be praam- 

<et you have eny nerves. I md were they mere generally 1 ted.—No person enn
Mi,; bar. . _ j .. 1. I feel well while a coetire habit ol body prevails ; bo-1„ , ®®0t"er* 10,1 Daeghtore. side». It soon geneniea eerions end often Intel dl.-
,.r?.I,ne th,l,K ”°,e ll>“ another lor which I «•*?, whit* might be avoided by timely and jadi- 

Uiete Pills are ao lemons it is their pacifying pro- dotu are of proper Cathartic medicine», 
potties, especially their ponerol cleaning the blood Coevlnredof foe correetneee of throe views, J»». I 
from a.1 imparities, «ad removing dangerous end I Sanative Pille, am recommended with the 
suspended secretions. Universally adopted as foe I greatest confidence, experience haring demouetra 

---- ,--------- 1-.— - 1 —1 ^--------far swperW to aay other fa me ; he-
•-1 * —------ tof** *ti nnifotm to their 1 —«w epecuu an

operation. While using them no pertlentor ente I» The Uniterm! a
Sick Headache» and VUant rtf a™ 7qn“Ti; •od P*‘»*“ ■•? eat rod drink ne usual, c-t restraint upon 1________„___Ap ^ to «uuut^. a.

petite. I»» to.lways readily dissolve in foe stomach. la I constitution, becomes the orHeet t-tinsr 1» tU
These Iwlinga which eo saddee us. meet frequent- J.®*1**0?** the? *lu”tir*' *?d i*0**1 Throat rod Long Comptante, from that faner la
an* from snaoya.ee.or trouble, from obstrecud *CdTf7, eUV: «hihlhood, Whooping brogh, to old age wkh I»

perepfo.ttoa.ro from rotmg rod drinking what i. I  ̂tilmrofory carol from ill pntrid infiroritire. FreteartencL, and Compltifes m
unht lor u«, thus disordering the liver and stomach I *n<^ matter; I common to P *** " * •-* *•*
The* organs mnst be regafetod il yen wfah to he I . f” Djtpepvla. these Pill» ere nelly an tonal- ont an canal.k- Bills, fek,n according to ihe printed ril.**«*J .«*?*- Th* jX^toody*, . certain Remedy for New-

, w U qmckly reetote a healthy ectlro to I r^.°* *** BtomatB rod Liver, and prvidwelag I ai-u, Rheomattm TooU-Achc Ear-Ache Bewe 'tomneh, whence follow ns a eaters I y**? Otom Impnrtsnl organa. In eaees oomplafete, St. Vitro Dam*. Bloedinsatth# Loam
• )pctiie twd . clear bawl. In «f** •‘—d'*F • will be mere speedily .#.0- .77^:.

Indl», teterely .nd «b» H^J ™ <»»jM«dro with lb. Piluf rifo^/ri^T" and Depree.
,r there d border». I 5™^*’ °“ T"'<’ Ve“,r~e' *Por romfoon iLd-Arhc, rod Nervous «felt

For Liver CMUjibmt, Goat, Jan nd ice, Aflbctions Ü7i"tî^ 0“-^ * eertein eure' ">d «alla for moat

Hollnicay t PiU* art tke bent remedy known 
in tke world Jar the following disease* :

Agee, Dropsy, Liver Com
Adtama, - Dystittery, plaints,
BiBiona Com- Erysipelaa, « -—t— -

pi tint,. Female Irregn
letches ew the Isritim,
•kin. Fever» of all

Bowel Com- kind», 
plains., Fite,

Colka, Gout,
Constipation of Head-ache,

foe Bowels, Indigestion
Consomption, Inflimmerion,
Debility, Jaundice,
Tic-Dooloareux, Tnmour», ___
Venereal Affection», Worm, of til kind,, 
Weaknent from whatever cauae, Ac. Ac 

Cautios I—Noae are genuine enlret the word» 
Holloway, New York rod London," are diweroi 

Me at a Water mark in s'ery leaf of foe book of 
direction, around each not or box ; foe same way 
b. plainly aeen by bolding the leaf 10 the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering inch information aa may lead to foe detection 
at eny party or parti# eoneterfeiting the medicine, 
or vending foe tame, knowing them to he tparioro 

*e* Sold et the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
owey, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggi.u rod Dealer, in Medicine, 
throughout foe civilised world,'in boxes et ehont S3 
rente, 68 cents sod 81 each.

k eon,i,**,*bk •eTin* l>J foUeg foe

^'B'TP*r?clioa* guidance ofpatiesls
romy dierodsr-are affixed to each hex.

Oiled Silk.
l^OWN, BA)TFSR8& Oo., have oo bund e 

U Im qoeeiiiv pf n*UJL which they

tire Oiled 8tlk a very eere.kr article.
Noe. 8 * 8 PENTAGON BUILDING,

Je|^ 8 Ordnrore Square

LEECHES.
S rodT°^Lh,ROe

BROWN, BROS * CO.,
Ordneecs Square.

Economy, Economy.
IAMILIE8 who *ndy Economy, rod the publie 

— generally, will isd It to foeir advantege to call 
pul examine foe preeemt tteek of

Teae, Coffees, Flour,
_____ AND

GENERAL FAMILY OHOCKRIf 8,
AT TIIE

LONDON TEA WAREHOUSE
Strong Congou, retail, 2e per lb.
Good •• •< la 3d ■
Congou rod Souchong, recommended to every 

8°°d Ground Ooffee 1. Id; beet 
Ground Coffee Is. 6d.

Roeeted and ground by ttisun power ins new 
rod improved apparatus, which praaervee the 
rtrengfo atel arosna eo much approved of by dm* 
who are load of choice Coffee.

80 barrel* Extra F une, fresh ground, a prime 
family «tide; Spire., Pickle^ Sroore,
Bacon, thecae, strong Vixroar lor pïcàling, Mix- 
ed Spire, for do, Currrota, Rabins,"Fig^ augms. 
Molawee, Fluid, Tobacco, Starch, Blue?Soaped 
the uaual variety of ^rodbireiM lowest emîrprires 

H. WETHEBBY k CO^

«pfeoiDr 18. Halifax.

BKÜSHES, 6e.
roseau pt«■nuit
Pentagon Boliding,'

ORDNANCE SQUARE.
HAiE.BttD.8HRff Tortolro-ehaD back. Ivwv

DRÉssTng ’ Tree
Here, IndtorfabtoS^SL.''S 

Qnilied Horn, while sod dsrlt.
BBAIVd OIL, warrenied genuine just received 

rom M Mary e.
Br.AR 8 GREA8E, geoaitic, in bottles of vari

ous sizes.
SMELLING BOTTLES—Patent Springrilrer 

top, common silver lop, ivory mounted cork, rod 
ÎS **” without morocco cun.

-Fine Turkey. Common Turkey, 
Medlfomroean Bathing, Large C.rrisge, 

Csmage, mid Common B.hema,
NÜR81NG BOTTLES—Te» différent kinds, 

rod tix er eight different kinds, of India Rnlber

TOWDER PUFFS iu box* from 9d to 5. 
eu- h.

July 3.

•pedal attention.
fltk' «k-gn-d «« the Great Mercu

riel substitute, rod assistent to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when «ere to which they ere 
" *^*"»ar*T«w‘bT Indigeteiori Bihowuriere,

To produee all Ihe requirrownte of a gentle 
JhwdyPApste, but eeldom more thro

- - — ----------drildren they ere a sure cure.
Real juetiee to reliable preparation» says, •• Bead 
the Book»,” to be found vithall dealers, or will be 
rent free by the Proprietor; rod real character 
•ays, “Tret them."

JOHN L. HUNNKWKI.L, Proprietor.
. Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Comme»-

ed Wharfi Boston, Maas.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Prices within reach of all.
^Fac-eimile of signature over cork of genuine

C&gewell * Forsyth and E. O. Morton A Co., 
Avere, Brown A Co., Agente for Halifax, end for 
■fe by all dealer, in the British Provinces.

JUST RECEIVED,
md Jor ml* at th, Wesleyan Book Boom.

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS of the Wewhyaa
-i-f^Üf” °f EWmi Br“Uh American

PRICE TWO DOLLARS EACH.
There ere three series of the shore views com- 

Prieing nearly the whole of the Minuter* of the 
C^nfcrgnce with the Canadian Ihyuution. ,TWy 
W<J* taken in 8t. John by a udZiaught youth, 
on*7i yean of age—are admirably executed, 
equal to any specimens of the art.

HELODEONS.
Four more of three well known instruments by 

Smith of Boston—here been lately received, and 
• now on «ale at the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
July Mrd, 1861.

Tiu

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

It ike Weileyu Ceifrreitr elite eti Iwt •*•>
136, Asoyl. Stxsxt, Hturu. Jf. A

The term» on which fob Paper jf J'kUs^? ** 
exceedingly low -Ten Skillings jmdf 

——half in adrance.—— 
ADVERTISEMENTS;

The Pnovi*ci*a‘Weslzta*, fr®1” **• **'*'' ™ 
creasing and general circulation, b en eliglbb sad 
desirable medium for advertising. Person* will 6b 
t to their advantage to advertise in this pap»-r.

TERM*
For twelve lines and imdcr, 1st innertioa

each line above 12- {Additional) ® *
each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 

All advertisements not limited will be continued ant 
ordered out \nd charged accordImdy.

JOB WORK,
All kfeda -f Jon Woes executed with amines, ■»<

4-roetch rmeensbb tons.

w-2T.1
mrpd
Chn«|

HeproJ

F I


